GENERAL NOTES

1. Ditch checks shall be spaced such that the top of the downstream check is at the same elevation as the toe of the adjacent upstream check.

For scour protection use erosion mat for channel lining. Geotextile mat extends under upstream bales. Secure the geotextile fabric beyond the straw bales with wood stakes at 900 intervals.

Normal height:

- 2 m nom.
- 2 m nom.
- 2 m nom.

- Geotextile

Plan View

- Strain bales
- Upstream edge of geotextile mat should be even with upstream edge of straw bales.

- 100 nom.

Geotextile mat under straw bales

Stakes driven flush where soil conditions permit

Front Elevation

- Biota vertical

- Bottom elevation of end bale shall be equal to or greater than the top of lowest middle bale.